
HOW I DIED - PRESS KIT 
 

How i Died is AudiOhm Media’s first original fiction audio drama, following Doctor Jon Spacer, a 
forensic pathologist who solves crimes using his secret ability to speak to the ghost of the 
deceased. With a skeptical sheriff always looking over Jon's shoulder, a potential serial killer on 
the loose, and victims who don't always want to tell the truth, moving to the strange town of 
Springfield might be the worst decision Jon's ever made.  
 
As a unique twist on the true crime genre of podcasts, all of the deaths in How i Died are based 
on true stories from around the world. The dates, names, locations and other specific 
information has been changed to protect the identities of the victims.  
 
How i Died’s development was inspired by TV shows like Bones and other popular audio 
dramas, combining the unique elements of crime, sci-fi and personal storytelling. Each victim, 
played by an aspiring actor in the community, is the highlight of the episode, displaying the 
tragedy, loss and sometimes even relief that comes with death.  
 
Find How i Died on iTunes, Google Play, Spotify and other major podcast apps. How i 
Died can also be added manually using an RSS feed: howidied.libsyn.com/rss 
 

Contact Information: 
Email: ContactUs@AudiOhmMedia.com 
Twitter: @HowIDiedPod 
Website: AudiOhmMedia.com/hid 
 
Release Schedule: 
How i Died releases weekly, on Wednesdays, during the first 12-episode premiere. Season 2 is 
in the plans, and will be scheduled for later 2019.  
 
Cover Art & Assets: 
Cover Art: https://audiohmmedia.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/HID_CA_S1_Final2.png  
Web Banner: https://audiohmmedia.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/HID-web-CA.jpg  
Trailer: https://audiohmmedia.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/HID_TRAILER_final.mp3  
 
Custom audio, text or graphic ad materials can be created upon request.  
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The Team: 
Vincent Dajani - Executive Producer, Writer, Jon Spacer 
Vince, or better known as Grumpy Gus on the internet, is a writer and lover of all things 
entertainment. He's worked in video and audio creation, and is now a co-host of the PlotCast 
podcast, creator of the How i Died audio drama, and owner of AudiOhm Media. 
 
Casmer Maliszewski - Audio Engineer, Frank Crowley 
Casmer is the resident audio expert at AudiOhm Media, with a background in audio 
engineering. He's run multiple successful podcasts, and has plans to launch his own with 
AudiOhm, as soon as he can catch a break from editing. 
 
Andrew Kratochwil - Assistant Line Director, Andrew Rains 
AK is a writer, community hype man and partner at AudiOhm Media. His love for audio dramas 
was actually the convincing spark behind getting into the podcast space. He never lets anyone 
forget that. 
 
Curtis Montalbano - Assistant Line Director, Curtis 
Ori, who originally appeared as a guest on the PlotCast podcast, quickly became a staple 
member of the team. He is a jack of all trades at AudiOhm, jumping on any project from writing a 
review to cutting up some audio. 
 
For an episode-by-episode listing of the cast, please click here.  
 
 
About AudiOhm Media: 
AudiOhm Media is a nimble crew of podcast-loving creative who decided to join in the creation 
of their favorite medium. With a background in narrative storytelling, we tell amazing stories in 
an audio format. 
 
We create and host multiple original podcasts and audio dramas, as well as review new shows 
in the industry. 
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